
JEAN KIM’S PROMOTIONAL LETTER  

Dear colleagues and friends: I hope this note finds you well in peace even through the threat of Corona 

virus pandemic. We have a beautifully revised publicity flyer for my 6 books (4 in English and 2 in 

Korean). I am forwarding it to those who want to help us raise awareness and funds to support homeless 

missions with the entire proceeds from the book sales since I cannot run around to serve the 

poor/homeless friends any longer due to my failing health and limited mobility.  

 

MY VIGOROUS DREAM  

Each time I go to hospital and brought out of disaster to life again; God sends me home with a vision. 

This time, it was a vigorous fund-raising by marketing 6 books I recently published to help homeless 

missions that strive to end homelessness. This is the least I can do since I cannot run around to serve my 

dear homeless friends in such dire, hopeless, frustrating, and gravely disturbing time by an invasion of 

corona virus pandemic. I think of them quite often where can they hide when gathering in groups is 

impermissible.  

I grieve for wasting my time and energy in my own sickness. God might have been reminding me though 

of my old age and tearing down physical body with life-long illnesses. But I seemed to forget this reality 

hoping to run around to feed them forever with food of hope.  

However, through this fund-raising mission that I will leave behind God will make my heart and love live 

forever through my friends like you even after my dead body checks in to UW Medical School Research 

Program.  

Therefore, I would be incredibly grateful to anyone who is willing to forward this information to your 

families, friends, faith institutions (your mailing list) and teaching institutions (Universities, colleges, and 

seminaries that you or your friends are affiliated with.  

• Please let me know if you need hard copies, I can mail them to you.  

• My sincere apology goes to those who are not able to read English version; I could not do it in bilingual  

  due to my failing health and I am running out of time and energy.  

• For those who are wondering what the contents of these books are I am attaching the Introduction to 6  

  Books.  

• IF YOU DON'T WANT TO BE IN MY MAILING PLEASE LET ME KNOW. I WILL HONOR YOUR WISH TO BE REMOVED.  

Thank you very much.  

May God bless you and your families with good health even in the threat of corona virus pandemic.  

Love and gratitude,  

Jean Kim. BA. BD. MSW. D. Min  

Tel: (425) 563-3006  

Email: pastorinpurple1935@gmail.com  

Mailing address: 12806 Bothell Everett Hwy. #311. Everett, WA. 98208    

Website: www.jeankimhome.com   

For the introduction to 6 books, visit my website www.jeankimhome.com 
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